The design of a highway crossing balance of embankment and bridge sections the roadway and produce hydraulic The use of FESWMS (finite-element surfa the Federal Highway Administration dimensional laterally averaged flow has in complex highway-crossing design, calibrated model was verified by Froehlich, 1987) . The design analyst and conditions which previously had to parameter.
The existing Texas Highway 43 cros sidered to be inadequate, and is proposed crossing has six openings for openings.
In consideration of previ Texas State Department of Highways and an evaluation of this crossing to test over a wide floodplain is an intricate that conform to the design limits of conditions that are within design values.
:e-water modeling system), developed by the U.S. Geological Survey, for twocontributed greatly to the confidence Recent applications have shown that a reproducing a later flood (Gilbert and has the ability to evaluate features c>e neglected or lumped into another and ing has five bridge openings, is conieing redesigned for replacement. The id by modification of the existing ius two-dimensional investigations, the 'ublic Transportation (SDHPT) initiated he adequacy of the proposed design.
Purpose apd Scope
The purpose of this investigation is teristies associated with a proposed highway c Tatum, Texas. The hydraulic characteristi two-dimensional velocities at water-surface altitudes in the area, showed potential for improvement, an al Acknowle If an, ternate dgments to describe the hydraulic characossing of the Sabine River near cs include apportionment of flow highway-embankment openings, and aspects of the proposed design design was to be tested. The FESWMS-2DH (finite-element surface-water modeling system for twodimensional flow in the horizontal direction), hereafter referred to as FESWMS, is a modular set of computer programs developed specifically for modeling surface-water flows where the flow is essentially two-dimensional in the horizontal plane (Lee and others, 1982) . The system consists of data preprocessing and postprocessing utilities in addition to the central flow model.
Preprocessing programs are used to edit and plot input data and arrange them in appropriate formats for use by the flow model. Postprocessing programs are used to plot maps of velocity vectors, water-surface altitudes, and lines of equal difference in altitudes between simulations. The flow model solves the vertically-averaged equations of motion and continuity using the finite-element method of analysis to obtain the depth-averaged velocities and flow depths. A detailed description of the modeling system is beyond the scope of this report. Therefore, only the governing equations and a brief outline of the solution technique are presented.
Governing Equations
A fundamental requirement of any numerical model is a satisfactory quantitative description of the physical processes that are involved. The equations that govern hydrodynamic behavior are based on the concepts of conservation of mass (continuity) and momentum (motion). By integrating the three-dimensional equations over the water depth and assuming a constant fluid density, a set of three equations appropriate for modeling flow in shallow water bodies is obtained. Because the flow is assumed to be in a horizontal direction, it is convenient to use a right-hand Cartesian coordinate system with the x and y axes in the horizontal plane and the z axis directed upwards as shown in figure 2 . The x, y, and z components of velocity are denoted by u, v, and w, respectively; z, is the bed or ground-surface altitude, z is the water-surface altitude, H is the depth of flow, and t is time. 
_ fMi r + M _ r-u f + \l -n ' 3x l vh ( 9^ + 3xn ' 3y l vh ( ay + 3y)j " °» in which a , a , ex = momentum correction coefficients (dimensionless), « = Coriolis parameter (radians per second), g = gravitational acceleration (foot squared per second), p = density of water (slugs per cubic foot), p = density of air (slugs per cubic foot), c = wind friction coefficient (dimensionless), W Cf = bottom friction coefficient (dimensionless), " = depth-averaged eddy viscosity (foot squared per second), W = local wind velocity (foot per second), \P = angle between the wind direction and the positive x axis (degrees), and t = time in seconds.
The bottom friction coefficient can be computed either as
in which C is the Chezy discharge coefficient (foot to the one-half power per second) or as cf = gn2/2.208 H 1/3 ,
where n power). is Manning's roughness coefficient (second per foot to the one-third
The effect of turbulence is concept, which assumes the turbulent averaged velocity gradients. The eddy quantity in a mathematical sense, when multiplied by the mean-velocity gr stress due to turbulence is obtained. modeled us|ing Boussenesq's eddy-viscosity stresses to be proportional to the depthviscosity is not a true depth-averaged Rather, this value is defined such that dients, the appropriate depth-averaged stit For the simulation of steady-state! River, the time-derivative terms were force due to the Earth's rotation sidered negligible and set to zero The numerical technique used to so the Galerkin finite-element method. In being modeled is divided into elements rangular in shape and can easily be arr elements are defined by a series of midside points, and at their centers in Values of the dependent variables are <i the nodal values by a set of interpolat Approximations of the dependent governing equations forming a residual satisfied exactly. Weighted averages tion region are computed using numerica residuals to vanish allows solution for In Galerkin 1 s method, the weighting fun those used to interpolate values of the ment. Because the system of hydrod. Newton's iterative method is used to ob MODELING Defining the hydraulic characteristics, crossing of a wide floodplain is a process thai on the topographic and hydraulic conditions, ing the study reach of the Sabine Riverl computations, (2) collection of topographic apd hydraulic data, (3) design of the finite-element network, (4) a (5) simulation of the proposed embankm sitivity of model parameters, (7) design, (8) simulation of the natural conditio results. These steps are discussed in nore derail in the following sections. echnique n the study reach of the Sabine
In addition, the Coriolis as wind friction also were conconditions for the set of discharge components, or water--velocity components or zero ve the this method that nged to node points the efined on or case governing equations is based on the two-dimensional area be either triangular or quadfit complex boundaries. The located at their vertices, of nine-node quadrilaterals, within each element in terms of shape functions. of the variables are substituted into the as the equations usually are not residuals over the entire soluintegfation. Requiring the weighted the values of the dependent variables, tions are chosen to be the same as dependent variables within each elenamic flow equations is nonlinear, ain a solution.
ROCEDURE of a multiple-opening highway varies in complexity depending he procedure followed in modelincludes:
(1) preliminary signment of boundary conditions, ent design, (6) examination of the sensi nulation of an alternate embankment and (9) interpretation of the
8-Preliminary Computations
A one-dimensional WSPRO (water-surface profile) computation model (Shearman and others, 1986 ) was used to estimate the starting downstreamboundary altitude for FESWMS. The computed water-surface profile also was used to estimate the edges of the floodplain throughout the study reach to be approximated with the two-dimensional model network. Both models were developed by the Geological Survey in cooperation with the Federal Highway Administration.
Study-Reach Definition
The study reach for WSPRO is defined by cross sections, their location in terms of stream length, and roughness data. Cross sections were surveyed previously by SDHPT at the downstream boundary of the study area, at a pipeline crossing about 1,500 ft downstream from the highway, and at the upstream boundary of the study area. These cross sections approximate the natural conditions of the study area. The surveys were conducted jointly by the SDHPT and the Geological Survey.
Manning's roughness-coefficient ("n") values, used in WSPRO to compute friction losses, were estimated by SDHPT personnel and confirmed by Geological Survey personnel using on-site observations and infrared aerial photographs. The "n" values vary horizontally at points in the cross section and in subareas as required by changes in the vegetal growth. Values of "n" ranging from 0.080 to 0.180 were used on the floodplain and 0.035 was used in the main channel.
Computed Water-Surface-Altitude Profiles Slope-conveyance computations were used to estimate a starting watersurface altitude because flood documentation at the downstream boundary did not exist. This computation is performed by WSPRO using values of discharge and slope specified by the user. For a discharge of 102,700 ft 3 /s and a slope of 0.0004 ft/ft, the water-surface altitude computed at the downstream boundary is about 230.5 ft.
Topographic Data
Topographic data to describe the geometry of the system include a description of the land surface and an evaluation of surface characteristics to estimate roughness coefficients. Thirty-one representative and special purpose cross-section surveys were made to define channel, floodplain, and embankment geometry to be approximated by the model network ( fig. 3 ). Additional detailed topographic information was obtained from SDHPT. Field observations and infrared-aerial photographs of the study area were used to determine vegetation type and density in the assignment of roughness coefficients. The collected data were supplemented by Geological Survey topographic maps. 
Design of the Finite-Element Network
Network design is the process of subdividing the study area into a system of elements that approximates the topography and hydraulics of the area. An element represents an area defined by the coordinates of the nodes at the corners of the triangle or quadrilateral. The basic goal of this subdivision process is to obtain a representation of the study area that will provide an adequate approximation of the true solution at a reasonable cost. This assembly of elements is referred to as the finite-element grid or finiteelement network.
The common approach to network design is to develop a level of detail slightly greater than the design scale would suggest. It is desirable to have several similar and related computed values for an area than to have only one (or no) computed values in that area. This generally will lead to a modeling network that adequately defines the area, is flexible enough to adapt easily to any alternate designs, and is numerically efficient.
The finite-element network shown in figure 3 was designed to closely represent the area expected to be inundated by the design flood based on the preliminary one-dimensional profile. The network boundaries on the left and right edges of the floodplain were located where ground-surface altitudes rise above the expected water-surface altitude. The upstream (inflow) and downstream (outflow) boundaries are located upstream and downstream of the crossing at a distance greater than the width of the floodplain. The primary purpose of locating flow boundaries an appreciable distance from the highway crossing is to minimize the effect of any errors in boundary specifications on the values computed at the highway crossing. Equally important in locating upstream and downstream boundaries an appreciable distance from the crossing is to ensure that modifications to the highway crossing have little effect on the upstream-or downstream-boundary conditions.
After the boundaries were defined, the study area was divided into a network of triangular elements. Each element was designed to represent an area of nearly homogeneous vegetative cover. In areas where the direction of flow is known, elements were elongated by a length to width ratio of 8 or less. When changing the level of detail within the network, the ratio of the area of adjacent elements was kept to less than 2 in most cases.. Each node at the element vertices was specified by the appropriate x and y coordinates and ground-surface altitude. In areas where velocity, depth, or water-surface gradients were expected to be large, such as near bridge openings and in areas between overbanks and channel bottoms, network detail was increased to facilitate simulation of the larger gradients by the flow model. The complex geometry of the major features in the floodplain of the Sabine River was defined in detail, and prototype lengths and widths were represented realistically.
Steady-State Approximation
There is not sufficient flood record to quantitatively evaluate the state of flow that could be expected for a flood of the 50-year magnitude. In general, a steady-state approximation is considered to provide sufficiently accurate computations for many bridge design purposes. This assumption provides simplication of the computational effort and, when appropriately applied, does not significantly reduce model analysis, an unsteady flow computation given the size and resolution of the nodal reliability. In the case of this would not be economically feasible network.
Boundary Conditions
Boundary conditions specified for the network are considered either as open boundaries or solid boundaries. Open boundaries may be specified in the form of water-surface altitude, velocity, or unit discharge at a node. Solid boundaries are specified as slip (tangential flow) or no-slip (zero flow). The left and right edges of the floodplain as well as the faces of the embankment are considered solid boundaries. All solid boundaries in this study are specified as slip boundaries. The upstream (inflow) and downstream (outflow) boundaries are defined as open boundaries.
ischarge was specified at each node to way as to result in a computed
At the upstream boundary, unit distribute flow across the floodplain in such a lateral water-surface slope that is approximately zero at the boundary, discharge is defined as the velocity tines the venient to think of unit discharge in terms of discharge per foot of width.
The downstream boundary was specif water-surface altitude specified is con a computed lateral water-surface slope downstream boundary. The determinat boundary altitude was based on computat one-dimensional procedures. The altitude used as the downstream boundary for the vicinity of the downstream boundary, 230 and 231 ft. The model allows nodes a boundary. However, the ability to greater level of detail in the network of the system represented as the finite a level of detail fine enough to allov downstream boundary and still adequately floodplain. The effects of a different surface altitudes computed at the highway sensitivity analysis, discussed in sect for WATER SURFACE AND F: LOW DISTRIBUTION The proposed highway-crossing desi Manning's roughness coefficient ("n") of 20, a discharge of 102,700 ft 3 /s, am In discussions to follow, this simulat simulation. Before a simulation for th performed, some "warm-up" type simulations are Unit coned as a water-surface altitude. The tant across the boundary, resulting in that is approximately zero at the on of the most appropriate downstreamons of water-surface altitude using was determined to be 231 ft and was two-dimensional simulations.
In the several nodes have an altitude between to become dry and consequently become accurately use this feature requires a thoge locations. The approximation element! network ( fig. 3) does not have elements to become dry near the define the general geometry of the boundarjy specification on the watercrlossing can be evaluated through ons to follow. cjn was simulated using the values of hown in table 3, a base eddy viscosity a downstream altitude of 231.0 ft. on wil' be referred to as the proposed desired boundary conditions can be 2-required. For the first iteration in the process of solving the flow equations, all nodes are assigned values of depth which correspond to a water-surface altitude that is equal for all nodes in the network. All boundary conditions remain the same during the simulation with the exception of the downstream water-surface-altitude specification, which is reduced in increments during "warm-up" iterations until a simulation at the desired final-altitude specification has converged.
The discharge computed through each structure by FESWMS and that apportioned by the SDHPT is given in table 4. For any structure, the difference between the two models in distributing the total discharge is within 6 percent of the total discharge. The largest difference occurred at the main channel opening. The fall through each opening of the proposed embankment is equal to 0.26 ft for the one-dimensional technique (WSPRO) using the floodplain defined from a cross section 36 ft upstream from the from the two-dimensional technique surface altitudes at nodes at the up opening. The two-dimensional-model com for all the openings except the right o in comparing the results is not necess but that the difference in fall is not fact, the computed value from the two-d ing is significantly smaller than all surface altitude for the proposed h form of contours in figure 4. The valu node existing roadway. The fall computed FESWMS) was based on computed watertream and downstream edges of the utations reflect larger values of fall erflow (table 5) . The important point rily that the computed fall is larger, onsistent for all the openings. In mensional analysis for the right openother values. The computed waterghway embankment is represented in the for the depth-averaged velocity at oints within the bridge openings points within the bridge openin Water-surface contours near the up generally perpendicular to the axis o lateral flow. This is to be expected f boundaries. Nearly one-dimensional The contours near the highway crossing dicular of the axis of the floodplain lateral flow. On the upstream side of altitude of about 238.7 ft is comput whereas an altitude of about 237.3 ft i floodplain. This lateral water-surf flow across the floodplain. sral flow and relative inefficiency of [1) the design of the bridge openings teral ground-surface variations in the geometric or hydraulic feature (4) some combination of the above.
SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS
The process of sensitivity analys two simulations, each having all but one simulation using an alternate value simulation using the initial value of th results is the effect of changes in that sensitivity of that parameter to the so parameter was chosen to be about 15 percent relative change in the parameters approx analyses, and (2) Manning's roughness coefficient ("n losses in the stream system. The sensi by modifying "n" value specifications by results to the initial results. A 15-reasonable measure of the variability inv change in "n" from 0.14 to 0.12 or from about 15 percent. ') value is used to compute friction uivity of this parameter was evaluated about 15 percent and comparing test percent variability in "n" values is a olved when choosing the values. A 0.040 to 0.035 represents a change of All specifications of discharge, base eddy viscosity remained the same as tion. Values of "n" were varied a throughout the entire network, (2) only main channel, and (4) only within the ermankmen downstream-boundary specification, and those for the proposed design simulat several locations as follows: (1) in the floodplain, (3) only in the openings.
The water-surface altitudes computed with the proposed design simulation to results. Comparison of the computed witer values used in the proposed design simulators are shown in figures 8 and 9.
For a 15-percent change of "n" values of water-surface altitude change highway crossing as shown in figure 8 . floodplain areas only, computed values o slighty less than 0.7 ft at the embankment figure 9. An examination of these resul sensitive to floodplain roughness than openings. This supports the hypothesis friction losses because the majority o at the embankment.
Discharge eddy
The sensitivity of the model to changes simulations: (1) a discharge of 118,100 design flood) and (2) a discharge of design flood). All values of .downstream roughness coefficient ("n"), and base the proposed simulation. For an increas altitudes rose throughout the study a changes in water-surface altitudes were but opposite in sign as the test for an ceptions to this generalization may be response from the changes in depths of in total discharge changes the water-sur highway crossing ( fig. 10 ).
Base Eddy Viscosity
The eddy-viscosity coefficient is energy losses in the system due to turbulence -20-for these conditions can be compared determine the effects on the solution -surface altitudes for the "n" and idified "n" values and selected throughout the study reach, computed about 0.7 ft in the vicinity of the For a 15-percent change in "n" in the water-surface altitude change by on the right bank, as shown in ts indicate that the model is more ;o roughness in the channel and bridge that floodplain roughness controls the flow is over floodplain areas except in discharge was evaluated by two ft 3 /s (15 percent greater than the 37,300 ft 3 /s (15 percent less than the -boundary specification, Manning's viscosity remained the same as for in discharge, computed water-surface For a decrease in discharge, the approximately the same in magnitude increase in discharge. Some minor exto tie change in the floodplain n general, a 15-percent change rea. eddy viscosity tend to increase numerical stability, but may also overestimate the turbulent losses in the system. The selected procedure was to use a value large enough to ensure convergence during the "warm-up" simulations and then to decrease to a value as small as possible without introducing numerical instability during the final simulations. This minimizes any effect of over-estimation of energy losses due to turbulence and still provides a model with sufficient numerical stability to converge to an approximation of the true solution.
The model has the capability to proportionately with depth and velocity, base eddy-viscosity coefficient and allowing node by an amount that is proportional to vary the eddy-viscosity coefficient This feature is used by specifying a the model to adjust it at each the d^pth and velocity. Having gained some indications of model, it is beneficial to know some dimensional model used for preliminary the sen: of thi comput sitivity of the two-dimensional 5 sensitivities of the oneitions. A sensitivity analysis of WSPRO was made for the parameters of roughness coefficient ("n"), and discharge.
Several water-surface profiles were altitudes of 0.5 and 1.0 ft higher and ft. Values of "n" and discharge remained unchanged. The water-surface altitudes computed for changes in starting waters-surface altitudes are shown in figure 13 . A 1.0-ft higher starting water-surface altitude results in a of less than 0.2 ft at the location o the downstream boundary, Manning's computed using starting water-surface lower than the base altitude of 231.0 the highway crossing.
rise For values of starting water-surface altitudes lower than the base flow, the change in computed water-surface altitudes is essentially the same in magnitude, but opposite in sign, as for higher starting water-:»urface altitudes. This is an indication that computed values at thi IIIVII^VIVIWII WI \* W ^WIIII^VIV^VI » %* 1 *H X» W %* W Wl 1 not sensitive to changes in the starting the downstream boundary.
A graph of water-surface altitude reach for the proposed "n" values and the "n" values is shown in figure 14 . A caused about a 0.7-ft change in water study area, where the bridges and highway embankments are located ( fig. 14) , and about a 1.0-ft change at the upstream boundary. This is an indication that the model is sensitive to changes in the "n" values. Consequently, the values selected must be representative and consistent throughout the study area for simulated water-surface altitudes to be reliable.
Water-surface altitudes that result from a 15-percent increase or decrease in discharge are shown in figure 15 . A 15-percent change from the initial discharge will cause a change of about 0.7 ft in altitude near the highway crossing and a change of about 0.9 ft at the upstream boundary. This indicates that the model also is sensitive to changes in discharge.
SIMULATION OF ALTERNATE DESIGN
After examination of preliminary results and discussion with the SDHPT, simulation of an alternate design proposed by SDHPT was performed. As previously mentioned, the right overflow conveyed the least amount of discharge per unit width of the openings, whereas the main and oxbow channel openings conveyed the greatest discharge per foot of width. Based on this, the alternate design: (1) eliminates some of the proposed embankment between the main channel and oxbow overflow openings, and (2) reduces the width of the right overflow to 200 ft. This alternate design closely resembles the existing bridge widths, differing only in the increase in widths at the second and third left overflow bridges (table 1) .
Network Modification
The finite-element network for the alternate design was created by adding elements to represent modification of the embankment at the main channel opening and removing some elements at the right overflow. The alternate design was simulated using the same geometric and boundary data as the proposed embankment design with the exception of the geometric changes of the embankment.
Results of the Simulation
The computed water-surface contours for the alternate simulation are shown in figure 16 . Computed water-surface contours are nearly identical to the proposed simulation. Water-surface lowering for the area upstream from the crossing was less than 0.1 ft at the edges of the floodplain. A lowering of less than 0.1 ft also was computed for the area immediately downstream from the right overflow bridge. There are rises of less than 0.1 ft in the watersurface altitude in the areas immediately downstream from the main channel opening and immediately upstream from the right overflow.
SIMULATION OF NATURAL CONDITIONS
The condition simulated without the embankment is considered to represent the hydraulics of the study area under natural conditions. Computations of any highway-crossing design can be compared to the results of this simulation to establish the overall effects. 
Network Mocification
The simulation without the embankment all the highway-embankment areas. The roughness coefficient ("n") values floodplain. Ground-surface altitudes removed were assigned altitudes of the s tions of downstream boundary, "n", dis the same as those used in the proposed was performed by adding elements in added elements were assigned Manning's equal to those of the surrounding nodes located where embankments were surrounding floodplain. All specificaharge, and base eddy viscosity remain alternate design simulations. and
Results of the Water-surface altitudes upstream from the mediately downstream from the openings in the without the embankments in place than in the simulations. Small rises in water-surface the downstream side of the embankment where ment in place. Water-surface contours 17.
The water surface where the ponent, from right bank to left bank, indication of the redistribution of when the effect of the highway is not much fall in the reach downstream from upstream. The approximate ratio of fall holds even without the highway ground-surface altitudes above the 50-results in a flow-area reduction for location is noted as the position where tours become more skewed perpendicu effect of this feature on the hydraulics tributing factor on flow through the change in water-surface slope is not downstream-boundary specification of design data did not include a cross location of the ridge. about 0.4 to 0.6 ft in the areas immediately upstream from the embankment compared to the water-surface altitudes without the highway embankment in place, and increases of about 0.2 ft extend to near the upstream boundary.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The results of simulations of the proposed and alternate highway designs allowed an evaluation of their relative hydraulic performance. The computed values of unit discharge at the right overflow opening are the smallest of all the openings. This is evidence that the right overflow is the least effective per foot of width of all the openings.
The proposed highway crossing shows that the main channel opening and the oxbow opening have the largest values of unit discharge. The smallest values of unit discharge are in the right overflow opening.
The alternate highway design combines the main channel and oxbow openings and reduces the opening of the right overflow producing an improvement in hydraulic efficiency. The alternate design has combined openings of 2,070 ft in comparison to the proposed 1,800 ft and the existing 1,910 ft.
In general, velocities computed within the bridge openings were all less than 4 ft/s at the abutments. The one exception is at the right abutment of the oxbow channel opening where the computed velocity is 5 ft/s. These values of computed velocity are within the acceptable limits of the SDHPT.
The proposed and alternate designs result in computed water-surface altitudes upstream from the embankment of up to 0.6 ft above the computed altitudes for natural conditions. The increase is less than 0.2 ft at the upstream boundary for both designs.
